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I.1 Introduction
a. Country: Egypt

- Organisation SUPREME COUNCIL OF ANTIQUITIES

(SCA),

Prof Dr. GABALLA ALI GABALLA,

Secretary General ofSCA

4 Dr. Fakhry Abdel-Nour Str.

Abbasiya, Cairo, Egypt

(202) 2838084 or 2843627

(202) 2831117

- Person responsible

- Address
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Telephone

Fax

E-mail

b. Date of the report: AUGUST 2000

c. Signature of behalfof the State Party:

PROF. DR. GABALLA Au GABALLA
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1.2 Identification of the cultural and natural properties:
1.2.1 National inventories:

a. Have you undertaken the preparation of lists or of national
inventories: Have you undertaken the preparation of lists or of
national inventories: Yes

b. Institutions responsible for the national inventories:

- Organisation:
For CULTURAL Heritage

the « SUPREME COUNCIL OF ANTIQUITIES»

Prof Dr. G. A. GABALLA

For NATURAL Heritage
the «NATIONAL COMMnTEE OF UNESCO»

Mrs. Mervat Omar
16 el-Kawait Str., el-Dokki, cairo, Egypt

Tel. (202) 3609641
Fax. (202) 3356947

1.2.2 Tentative lists:
a. Have submitted Tentative lists of natural or cultural properties in

your country since your adhesion to the WorId Heritage
Convention: Yes

b. If you have submitted these lists indicate:
Dates of submission: October 1994
Dates of revision: November 1994

1.2.3 Nominations:
a. Names of the properties nominated for inscription:

1. Name of the property: ,
Date of submission:

2. Name of the property:
Date of submission:

3. Name of the property:
Date of submission:

4. Name of the property:
Date of submission:

5. Name ofthe property:
Date of submission:

See
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Have they had an impact on the implementation of the World
Heritage Convention in your country: Yes

Conservation, restoration and protection measures

The natural and cultural sites are under the authority ofEgyptian
cabinets and ministries; rehabilitation and conservation ofthe
archaeological areas - Islamic Cairo, Memphis and Thebes - are
undertaken by means ofthe local funds, UNESCO and bilateral
Cooperation.

Private sector are involved in the conservation andprotection of
the World Heritage sites.

E.g. NEHRA, a private organization working together with the
SCA in the project «the Holy Family travel in Egypt».

For the natural sites see under 1.3.2.ii and 1.2.1.b.
b. Do you feel that a general heritage policy reform is necessary:

YES
c. Scientific and technical measures taken by the State party to

identify, protect, conserve and present the cultural and natural
heritage are inadequate and in great need ofinternational
participation.

d. Fields where improvements are desirable:
- GIS and Risk-maps

Conservation ofthe monuments
- Architectural conservations
- Clay stabilization
- Microclimate studies
- Informatics technology (Computer facilities and training)
- Environmental analysis (pollution effects)

1.3.5 Training:
a. Describe what has been done in the following areas

i. Have you identified the training needs for institutions or
individuals concerned with the protection and conservation of
the heritage: Yes

Needed:
Architectural restoration;
Conservation ofstones, painting, Adobe;
Monitoring;
Management;
Informatics;

11. Have you identified the existing training opportunities in
your country and in other countries: No
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111. Have you developed training modules or programmes for the
World Heritage sites: No

iv. Has your staff received heritage training in or outside of
your country: No

v. Do you have a national or regional training centre for the
protection and conservation ofthe cultural and natural
heritage: No.

b. Area where improvement would be desirable:
- Scientific and Architectural Research
- Microenvironment improvement
- GIS
- Risk-maps

I.4 International cooperation and fund raising:
a. Bilateral or multilateral activities for the protection and

conservation of the World Heritage:
- Egyptian-French
- Egyptian-American
- Egyptian-German
- Egyptian-Italian

b. No World Heritage sites have been twinned with others at
national or international level.

c. NEHRA: (National Egyptian Heritage Revival
Association) is working together with the SCA.

The annual budget allowance for the protection and
conservation of the World Heritage sites is part ofthe
regular budget.

d. The Egyptian government set up NO programme for assistance
and it include NO funds for conservation and protection in other
countries.

e. There is NO advisory mechanism between the World Heritage
administrative authodty and the department responsible for
training.

1.5 Education, information and awareness building:
a. EGYPT HAS NO NATIONAL PROGRAMME TO EDUCATE THE PUBLIC AND RAISE

AWARENESS ABOUT WORLD HERITAGE.

b. EGYPT DOES NOT PARTICIPATE IN THE UNESCO SPECIAL PROJECT YOUNG

PEOPLE'S PARTICIPATION IN WORLD HERITAGE PRESERVATION AND
PROMOTION.
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Cultural Sites
Date of submission: 26 May 1999

1. Alexandria

2. Tanis

3. Temple of Isis

4. Rosetta

5. Pyramids ofMaydum, Lahun and Hawara

6. Abydos

7. Dendara

8. Esna

9. Kom el-Ahmar, Nechen

10.Edfu

II.Kom-Ombo

I2.Red sea coast Monasteries (S1. Antony and S1. Paul)

I3.Wadi Natrun Monasteries (Suryan, Bishoy Makarios,

Baramous)

14.Sohag Monasteries (the White and the Red Monasteries)

I5.Prehistoric sites ofNabta and Shefren

Cultural and Natural

(natural heritage: see 1.3.2.ii and 1.2.1.b)

1. Siwa Oasis and Qattarah Deopression.

2. Sant Kathrien site
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LAW No. 111 OF THE YEAR 1983

CONCERNING

THE ISSUANCE OF ANTIQUITIES'
PROTEcrION LAW

(Published in the Official Gazette on Ausust 1111I
, 1983 ]

antiquities. It was proved by experience that the herein
before legislation did not proceed with archcaoloP:a1
development therefore il was necessary to issue a new
comprehensive Law.

3) The period of the new Law :-
The new Law no n 7 of the year 1983·guarantees

an effective pcocection to antiquities and indudes a clear
determination of what may be an antiquities. a definia
tion or the State's role in the protection of Said and sets
regulations for the~ce and registration of such.
ol"lanizC5 search and excavation of sum antiquities whe
ther to Egyptian or foreigners. orpnizes the exhibilion of
such in Egypl and abroad and sets Ihe methods guaran
tmng the protection of Said anliquities.

The most Important new proYisioftS in this Law arc :-

A - Prohibiting trade in antiquities absolutely tocether with
graaeiac tradesmen a O1)e year period of crace as of date
of cffcdinc Said law to dispose of antiquities they have
ill a way that docs not entail taking the antiquity outside
Egypt.

B • Considering owners of aatiquities possessors whose rilbt
is limited to the possession of tbe antiquity between them.
not aD absolute owoership of what they poucss of anti
quity.

c . IIltensifyiac penalties in a way euuanteeinc a complete
observance to provisions of Said Law.

PREFACE

BY PROFESSOR Dr. AHMED KADRY
HEAD OF nlE EGYPTIAN ANTIQUmes AUTHORITY

The Egyptian Antiquities Authority has the pleasure to
present this translation of the new Antiquities Protection l..2w
issued by Law no. 117 of the year 1983, the issuance of which
realized asscmblying legal regulations related to antiquities
protection in a unified legislation. and dealt with many points
of deficiency and defect together with the state of various new
provisions in this respect.

I would like to point out Ihat the issuance of the new
Law was the inevitable necessity entailed by cultural and
archaeological development relevant to heritage issues and
concepts, and tbe increase and development of archaeological
awarness.

The evidcncc for this is that teaislative development in
modem Egypt concerning antiquities' protection witnessed the
following three successive stages :

1) The period before Law no 115 of the year 1951' :-
This period started with the age of Mohmed Ali's

Family. wherein antiquities protection was extremely.....
modest and had not any effectivity. Consequently;
Egyptian Antiquities were open to the plunder of forei
gners lhal many of such were smuggled abroad.

1) The period of Law no. 115 of the ycu 1951 :-
By Ihe issuance of Law no. 215 of 1951. it was

possible to overcome many difficulties which originated
due to partiallqislations issued in the hcrebefore period.
Law no. 21S of the year 19S 1 is considered the first
general legislalion in Egypl regulating various kinds of

Finally I would like to pay tribute to the Legal Coun
sellor of the Authority, Mr. Add Omar Sherif. (Member of
the State Council), for the efforts he exerted. and for the coo
peration he showed to accomplish Said Law.

OIL AHMED KADRY

.NOTIFICATION

FROM 1HE LEGAL COUNSELLOR OF
THE EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES AUTHORITY

This is to notify thai in accordance with the provisions
of the EJyptian Laws, the attached translation will be a mere
guiding translation. .

Thue!ore. in case of the oa:urence of any difference
between the Arabic text and the translated one. reliance will be
on the Arabic Text.

Actually, the issuance of the present law realized the
aims of aU those workins and concerned with archaeology in
Egypt. and Provisions of this law ate considered effective
steps towards Antiquities' protection in Egypt.

October 1984 ADEL OMAR SHERIF



LAW No. 117 OF THE YEAR 1983

CONCERNING

THE ISSUANCE OF ANTIQUITIES' PROTECTION LAW

In the Name of the People

The President of the RepubUc

The People's ....mbly bas .pproYed the following
Law and it hIS been isned.

ARTICLE I

In respect of Antiquilies Proteclion, Provision of Ihe
attached Law shall be effective.

ARTICLE II

The term OfAuthority" shall mean in the application of
the provisions or this law, the Emtian Antiquities Authority
And the term "Standing Commillcc" Shall mean Ihe standing
committee concernc:d with the ancimt Egyptian Antiquities
and the anciquities or both the Potolemy's and the Roman's
ages, or the committee concerned with Islamic and Coptic

-- '1tiquitics and mueums's directoraleS according 10 the-casc
A' whieb a decree for the formation of such is issued by the
Head of the Authority..

ARTICLE III

The competent Minister in Cultural Affairs is entilled
to issue the na:cssary decrees to enforce Said law.

_.._-----------

CHAPTER ONE

GENERAl. REGULATIONS

ARTICLE IV

Law no. 21S of the year 1951 concern'In" A t' "
P . .. n Iqult'e'

rotectlon shall be repealed together with any t' I .'
• • , • S IPU auo

conlradlcung lhe provIsions of Said law.

ARTICLE V

This Law Shall be published in the Offie'al G. azell
and shall be effective as of the day next to its publication.

This Law shall be stamped with the State Seal and sha
be executed as onc of ils laws.

ISSUED at the Presidency or the Republic on :

Shawal 271h, 1403 A.H.
July 6th, 1983 A.D.

HOSNY MUBARAK

* ~ Published in the 0 fficial Gazette on 8/1111983 )

ARTICLE 1

Any reaI-cstate or chattel that was the product of the
different civilizations or was the aea.tion of arts: sciences.
literature,and rdigion since the pre-historic age and during the
successive historic ages till before 100 years is considered an
antiquity; provided that it is of value or of an archaeological
or historical importance as an aspect of the different aspects of
civilization which took place on the Egyptian lands, or was of
a historical relation thereto, and also the mummies of human
races and bdnjs contemporary to them,

ARTICLE 2

Any rea1~tc or chattd of a historical, scientific,
religious, artisitic, or litual value may be considered an anti
quity by a decree from the Prime Minister upon recommenda
tion of the competent Minister in cultural Affairs, whenever
the State finds a national interest in keeping and preserving
such rea.1-cstate or chattd, this without being bound with the
time limit specif"led in the hereinbefore article. Said estate or
chattel shall hereby be registered in accordance with the pro
visions of said law and in this case the owner of the antiquity
shaD be deemed liable to the preservation of such and cawing
no change therein, this from the date of notirying him wilh
said decree by • registered letter attached with a receipt.

ARTICLE 3

Lands owned by the Stale which were considered
archaeological in pursuance to decrees or decisions prior to
effecting said law or lands which are considered as such by a
decree to be issued by the Prime Minister upon recommenda·
lion or the competent Minisler in cullural affairs are deemed
archaeological lands. By a decree from the Prime Minister in
coordination with the competent Minister in cultural affairs.
any land may be excluded from being one amoung lh<
archaeological lands or public service facilities. lands sel fOI



antiquities on condition lhal Che Authority aUesled Ihat such
lands is free from antiquities or lies out of the lands of the
beautifying line aUlhorized for Che anliquilY.

ARTICLE 4

Buildings which were cosidered archaeolopcal and
were fClistercd in pursuance 10 previous decrees and decisions
shall be cosidered archaeological.

Every natural 'Or judicial person occupying a historical
building or an archaeological place, the elqlropriation of
which was not decided, must ~reserve such from any damage
or defect.

ARTICLE. S

The Egyptian Arltiquities Authority is the authority
concerned with the supCCYision of all that is related to
archaeological affairs at its museums and stores. and at
archaeological and historical places and areas, even if disco
vered by accident.

The Authority undertakes discovering the antiquities
existing over the earth's surface, and exploring such which
exist under the earth's surface and at the local waters and the
Egyptian regional waters.

The Head of the Authority's directorate may license the
spccialiIcd scientific corporations whether national or foreign
to look for and explore antiquities at specific places and for
limited periods with a special untransferable licence. This
Ijcence is not granted CltCCPt after ascertaining the availability
of the financial technical and scientific efficiency and the
scientinc archaeological experience in the applicant for
licence.

Anyone who does not notify the Authority of what he
has of antiquities for rcgisteration, during the abovemen
tioned period is considered an unlawful possessor and he is not
entitled to benefit from the possession provisions stipulated in
said law.

ARTICLE9 -

The possessor of the antiquity may dispose of such any
form of disposal after eettinc a writteD approval Crom the
authority in accordance with the procedures and rules of
wbich a decree by the competent minister in cultural affairs is
issued provided that such disposal docs not result'in transfe
ring said antiquity outside the country.

Provisions of possession stated in said law shall be
applicable on whoever the ownership or possession of the
antiquity is transfercd to in accordance with the'prosvision of
said law or through inheritance.

In all cases the Authority has the priority of haYing the
antiquity under disposal in return Cor a valuable considera
tion, moreover, the authority is entitled to have whatever it
sees of antiquities or to recover antiquities taken of architec
tural dements which tradsmen or possessors have in return for
a valuable consideration.

ARTICLE 10

By a decree from the president of the Republic, upon
recommedation of the competent minister in cultural affairs,
the Authority may exchange some of the movable and
repeated antiquities with states or museums or scientific insti
lutes whethcr Arab or foreign.

The abovementioned provision is applicable even if the
search and exploration were in a land owned by the party
applicant for licence.

ARTICLE 6

All antiquities arc considered public property except

the waUs. The possession or ownership or transfer of such h
not permitted except in the terms and conditions stipulated ir;
said law and the decrees implementing it.

ARTICLE 7

Trade in antiquities shall be prohibited from date 0

effecting said law and present tradesmen are hereby granted ;
one year period of grace to arrange their circumstances and 1I

dispose of antiquities they have. In respect to what remains a
their disposal of antiquities after said period, they shall b
deemed. possessors and provisions concemillg the possessiol
of antiquities stipulated in said law thereby applicable O!

them.

ARTICLE 8

Possession of any antiquity shall be prohibitedr'""'l
date of effecting said law except in cases of existing ownci.
or possession at the time of implementation of said law or sue:
whicb origioates in accordance with its provisisons.

Tradesmen and non tradesmen who are possessors 0

antiquities must notify the Authority with the antiquities th~

have within a six months period from date of implementin
said law, and must preserve such antiquities untill Wer rcgi:
teranon by the Authority in accordance with provisions of sai
law.

By a decree from the President of the Republic-in rea
lization for public utility-some of the antiquities may be exhi
bited abroad for a specific period.

Said provision shall not be applicable on antiquiti~

specified by the Authority's directorate whether because Saic
antiquities are amoung those unique or for fear of danu

ARTILE II

The Authority is entitled to acc:cpt c:ession of corpora
tion or individuals for their ownership of historical real-cstat
through donation or sale with a symbolic: price or tbroug'
layinE such under the Authority's disposal for no less than S
years. whenever the State finds such a national interest.

ARTICLE 12

The antiquity is registered by a decree from the comp<
tent minister in cultural affairs upon recommendation of t~

authority'S directorate and the decree issued for the registr:
tion of the real antiquity to its owner or his representative
announced throuah the administrative way, and is publish(
in the Egyptian Official Gazette, and is marked as such on tl
margin of the real-estate register at the Real-Estate Publici
Administration.

ARTICLE 13

Registration of the real antiquity and notifying t,
owner of such in accordance with provisions of the previa
article shall result in the hcreinafter provisions :
I - Pullin& down all or pari of the real cstatc ,or lak.ing p;

of the same outside the Arab Republic or Egypt is n
permillcd.



2 . Expropriation of land or real estate is not permitted,
wbik such expropriation is' permitted with reprds to
adjacent lands after the approYa1 of the competent
minister iJI cultural affairs upon recommendation of the
authority's directorate.

3 - An, CUemetlt of title for a third party on the real estate is
thereupon not permitted.

4 - Renovation of the real estate or chanciq its characteris
tics by any means is not permitted except with a licence
from the head of the Authority after the approval of the
competent standine committee provided that the execu
tion of the work he licenced be under the direct supervi.
sion of the dcle&ate of the Authority.

If the party concemed executed any work without the
referrdto 1ic:cDce, the Authority undertakes rctummg the
case to its pre'tious state on the expense of the trans
gressor without prejudice to the right of baYing a com·
pensation and without prejudlce to the peuaJties stipu
lated in this law.

S -The owner Is obJi&ed to have a writteD appnml from the
Authority as to t:fCf'/ disposal that may occur to the real
estate together with meationiac the name of the person
disposed to and his place of residence. On disposal of
such, the owner must notify the party disposed to tbat
real estate Is reptered. The Authority must thereto
declare its opinion withhl a period of 30 days as of date of
notifying said Authority with the application for dis
posal.

6 -The Authority is entitJcd at anytime to carry out on its
expense whatever it deems necessary for the preservation
of the antiquity. Such provisions shaD remain applicable
even if what in the real estate of antiquity was transfered.

ARTICLE 17

Without prejudice to penalitics stipulated in present
!Bw or other laws, the head of the Authority's directorate may.
by a decree from the standin& committee for antiquities and
without the need to resort to court, decide removing any
infrinaemcnt on an IJ'Cbaeolo&ical site or real cstale through
the administrative way. and the competent police of antiqui
-ia undenakcs exceudnl the decree: of • removal. The trans
gressor is oblip:d to return the case to its previous state
otherwise the Authority may undertake execution of such,on
his expense.

ARTICLE 18

Lands owned by individuals may be expropriated for
their archaeological importaac:c. Moreover, by a dcen:c from
the President of the Republic the same may be temporarily
appropriated untiD procedures of expropriation arc completed
and the land shaD thereby be considered aD but antiquity as of
date of temporarily appropriatinc the same. The possibility of
the presence of antiquity in the expropriated land is not
obscned in the compensation.

ARTICLE 19

Upon the request of the Authority's directorate, the
competent minister in cultural affaires may issue a decree to
determine· the beautifying lines of public antiquities and
arehacolozjcal areas_ Lands lying within said lines shall be
considered ardw:oIocicallands and provisions of present law
shall be applicable thereupon.

ARTICLE 20

Granting building licences at archaeological Siles or
lands shall not be permitted.

ARTICLE 14

By a decree from the competent minister in cultural
affairs upon recommendation of the authority's directorate
and after consulting tbe standing committee for antiquities.
registration of the immovable antiquity or part of it may be
cancelled, and the decree of cancellation shall hereupon be
published in th Egyptian Official Gazette, and shall be
informed to individuals and organs that notified before of its
registration. The same shall be record~d on the margin of the
antiquity's rqister at the Authority and on the margin of the
real estate register at Real-Estate Publicity Administration.

ARTICLE IS

Any existing exploitation from individuals or corpora·
tions to an archaeological place or a land or building of a his
torical value shall not result in any statute of ownership b)
limitation, and the Authority is entitled to evacuate the sam<
whenever it deemed such evacuation necessary in return to ~

valuable consideration.

ARTICLE 16

Upon recommendation of the authority's directorah
and in return to a valuable cosideration, the competen:
minister in cultural affairs is entitled to arrange easement 0:

title on n:al-estate near archaeologic:al sites and historica
buildings to ensure preserving the aesthetic c:haracteristics 0:

general appearances of said estate. The decree issued theretl
determines real-estates or parts.of such resulting in one 0'

more easments of title and the scope of such title and the res
trietions which consequently originate on the right of tho
owner or the possessor.

Other parties shall be prohibited from cstablishin
foundations or cemetries or digging canals or constructir.
roads or cultivating in the same Of in the public-servic:e facil
ties set for antiquities or lands lying within the authorize
beautifying lines.

Implanting trees or the cutting of such or carryil
rubble or taking soil or fertilizers or sand or the execution (
any such work whicb result in changing the ~etcris~ic:s '
said Jites and lands shall be prOhibited except With :.. hcen
from the Authority and under its supervision.

Provision of the previous paragraph shall be applical
on adjacent lands lying outside the scope of the sites referrce
in the previous paragraph which extend to 3 Kms distance
uninhabited places or to the distance th.e Authority determil
in a way that realizes protecting the environment of the ar
quity at other sites.

By a decree from the competent minister in cultu
affairs provisions of present article may be applicable on lal
of which the authority becomes evident on the basis of stue
it undertakes, of the presence of antiquities at the depths
stated lands. Provision of this article shaH thereto be ap
cable on the desert areas and places where operation of st·
quarries is licensed.

ARTICLE 21

Archaeological sites and lands. and buildings
places of historical importance must be observed when
lying out of cities, districts. and villages where the. same
found is being changed. Implementation of modermzed p
ning or expansion or amendment in archaeologiea~ and hi
rical areas and what belongs to it shall not be JX:nnJtl:~ ex,
after the approval of the Antiquities Authority In wnl1n~ '
deference to easements of title arranged by the Authonty



The Authority must dc:dare its opinon wibtin a period
of 3 months as of date of submission. la case the Authority
docs not declare its opinon within said period, the matter may
"e submitted to the competent minster in cultural affairs to
,ssue a decree thereto.

ARTICLEll

The competent orpn is entitled to licence buildina at
places adjaceDt to 8lQcolopcaJ sites within inhabited places
after takina the Authority's approval.

The competnt organ must include in the licence provi
sions which the authority sees guaranteeing the establishment
of the buildiq in a proper way that does not predominate over
the antiquity or spoil its appearance and ensure for such a sui
table saDdunn together with obaervement of the arcaeological
and historical cavironment and specmcations guaranteeing
protection of stated antiquity. The Authority must declare its
opinion in the application for licence within a period of 60
days as of date of submission or such otherwise the lapse of
the period referredto is considered a refusal.

ARTICLED

Any Individual who finds an unregistered immovable
antiquity is under a duty to notify the antiquities Authority of
.uch. 'The antiquity is considered the ownership of the State
and the Authority mlJ$lundertake the necessary procedures to
take care of such aIltiquity. Within a Period of] months. the
Authority is entitled either to take stated immovable antiquity
present in the property of individuals or undertake procedures
of expropriation of the land wherein the same was found or to
leave said antiquity at its place toeether witb rqisterine it in
accordance with provisions of present law. In estimating the
value of the expropriat~ land, the value of antiquities found
at said land is not observed.

CHAPTER TWO

REGISTRATION PRESERVATION

AND

DISCOVERY OF ANTIQUITIES

1

The authority may grant whocver guided to the anti
quity a recompense which is detennined by the competent
standing committee, if said committee saw that this antiquity
is or speciaJ value.

ARTICLE 24

Whoever accidently rmds a movable antiquity or part
or parts of an immovable place he is in must to notify such to
the nearest administrative power within 48 hours as of time of
finishins the same. Moreover, be must take good care or such
antiquity till banding it over to the competent power otherwise
he is considered an owner of antiquity without a licence, and
the power referredto must immediately notify the Authority of
such.

The antiquity becomes the ownership of the State and
the Authority is thereby entitled to grant whoever found the
antiquity and notified of such a 'recompense which is deter
mined by the competent standing committee if said Authority
deemed the antiquity valuable.

ARTICLE2S

A comittee formed by a decree from the competent
minister in cultural affairs wherein the directorate is ~~
senled uaderta~ estimating the compensation stipulat~

articles 9, 15, 16 and JB

Those concerned may raise a complaint to the compe
lent minister from the committee's estimation within a period
of 60 days as of date of notifying them by a registered letter
with a receipt otherwise the estimation is considered final.

In all cases the action for compensation falls if such is
not raised within a one year's period as of date of its becoming
a final estimation.

ARTICLE 26

The Antiquities Authority undertakes enumerating.
photographina, drawina. and registering immovable and
movable antiquities together with gathering infonnation per
lainina to said antiquities in resisters prepued for such uses.
Rqistration is effected in accordance with terms and p 
sions of which a decree by the authority's dircetorate is issu
The registered antiquities are those registered at the date of
effedine present law at the registers set for it.

The authority aims at generalizing archaeological
survey. archaeological sites and lands at definina places and
characteristics or the said and reeordine them on maps toge
ther with sending photocopies of such to both the competent
loeal unit and the general authority for urban planning for the
observance of such at the preparation of the general planning.

The authority stWl prepare a register for environmental
and urban data and factors affecting every archaeological sitf:
accordine its importance.

ARTICLE 27

The Antiquities Authority undertakes preparing the
reeistered archaeological places and sites and historical buil'
dings for visit or study in a way that is not incompatible witl
their security and presetyance.

The authority also aims at revealing the aesthetic an·
historic characteristics and distinguishing features of the same

The authority thereto emploics the capabilities c
archaeological sites and museums in developing archaeologie:
awarness by allmcans.



ARTICLE 18

MOYllble mliquities sbaIl be kept toeether with what
entails its traasfcrence Cor objective considerations of archi
tectural antiquities and aD shall bc put at the authority's
museums aDd stores. The authority undertaJtes orllllizing the
exhibition therein and in its departments with saentinc
method. toeetbcr with preserving contents of said museums,
stores and depar1metns and lupenising the necessary means of
protection and security for said contents and holding tempo
rary internal exhibitions that are affiliated with such.

The authority Is entitled to entrust the Egyptian Uni
versities with orpnizing and manapn.: muscums therein
located or at its faculties tocethcr with ensuring the registra
tion and security of such.

III all these cases, antiquities, museums and stores are
considered among the pubUc property of tbe state.

ARTICLE 29

1'be Antiquities Authority b cbar&Cd with taIdn& care
of antiqaitcs, 1IlUSCUIDS, stores, and are:hacologk::al sites and
ar~ IIId biItorical buDdiap besides the cuardiDI of such
throuP the COIIlpcteat police. and special watchmen and
pards commissioaed by the stated authority in accordance
with the nsIes re&ulatinC such. The authority sball put a
maximum llmit for the extension of f:Yery inspection of anti
quities in a way paranteeinc thc ease of movement of such
antiquities in their area and enabling the authority to supervise
its antiquities.

By a decree from the authority's din:torate. the border
of fMZY arcbaeololical site parded by the authority shall be
defmed. Said may indude imposing admission fea to said
sites provided that it does not exceed ten Egyptian pounds or

accordance to an objective timetable that is decided by the
authority's directorate.

ARTICl.B 32

Other parties may not execute operations of search or
excavation for antiquities except under the direct supervision
of the authority through wbocv~ it appoints for suc:b purpose
of experts and technicals. in pursuance to provisions of license
issued. thereof.

The head of the mission or his representative are
6CCDSed to sudy, draw and photolraPh antiquities discovered
by stated mission. The mission's right In the scientifc publica
tion about its exeavatiODS is preserved for a maximum period
of five years as of date of its fm discovery at the site, after
which the right of stated mission in the priority of publication

faUst

ARTICLE 3]

The Authority's Dinctorate shall issue a decree with
the terms and conditions which must be observed and executed
at the excavatin lic:cnccs so that the license includes an illus
tration of the boundaries of the area the search takes place. the
time licensed, the minimum rate for workinc in such. and the
insurances that must be deposited to the authority and terms
for the execution of excavation together with the confinement
to a special area untlll work in such area is completed, and the
obligatioa to suc:ccssive registeration that is secured with guard
and preservation and the provision of the authority witb a
complete rcgjstcrtion and a comprehensive scientific reporl
about the work to be licensed.

ARTICLE ]4

Ucense for foreign missions to search and excavate
antiquities shall be subject to the following rules :

what equals it of free currency in respect to foreigners. Stated
fee docs not detrimcnt any that ace imposed as stipulated in
article 39 of this law.

ARTICLE 30

The Authority and no otbel' shall be concerned with the
execution of preservence and renovation work ne<:e3sary for
all registered antiquities and archaeological sites and areas and
historical buildings.

The WaU Ministry, the Egyptian Wakf Autbority and
the Christian Wake Authority shall bear expenses of renova
tion and preserving archaeological and historical real<states
affiliated with and registered to such ministry and autborities.

The Authority shall also bear the expenses of renova
ting recistcred historical buildings in the possession of indivi
duals and other authorities unless the reason for renovation
originating from the "bad use of the possessor according to
what the competent standing committee decides and in this
case the possessors shall bear the expenses of renovation.

After the approval of the competent standing com
mittee. the Head of the Authority's Directorate may license
competent authorities and scientific missions to undertake
operations of renovation and preservcnce under the
authority'S supervision. Also specialized indivduals may be
given the licence in writing to undertake such operations.

ARTICLE 31

Authority shall arrange priorities of pennLSStOn for
missions and authorities to excavate antiquities starting with
places that are more subject to the environmental dangers and
more affected by the State's projects of urban extension in

A - Every mission is obliged to restore and preserve whatever
it undertak.es discovering of architectural and movable
antiquities, one after the other and before the end of its
working season, this under the supervision of the compe
tent organs at the Antiquities Authority and with their
cooperation.

B - The association of the plan of every foreign mission for
archaeological excavation work in Egypt with a com
plementary one wherein the mission undertakes any
renovation work to present antiquities which were pre
viously discovered, or whatever suits ils capabilities of
archaeological survey, enumeration, and registeration of
areas wherein it works or those nearby. This is executed
which tbe approval of the Authority or in cooperation
with it.

C - The Authority alone and not the licensee, is entitled to
produce new patterns for antiquities discovered in the
excavation after the licensee complete the scientific
publication about said antiquites.

Neverthdess, the Authority may grant the licensee in Ihis
case. replicas of said antiquities.

ARTICLE JS

All discoverec antiquities found by the foreign scien
tific c.xcavation missions are the property of the State.

Nevenheless. the Authority may decide a recompense
ror distinguished missions if they performed signili~t wor~
in the excavations and the renovations. this by grantlng soml
of the moveable antiquilies discovered by the mission to al
antiquilies museum which Ihe Slaled mission defines sO Iha
such be exhibited in ils name whenever the Authority decide
Ihe possibility of dispensing with these antiquites for Ihei



bclllI a replica to other pieces take from the same cxc:aYlltions
ill substance. kind, quality, historical and aatbctic sipifi
cance chis after the completion and rqistradon of information
related to such antiquities.

ARTICLE 36

'nle compeleDt standinll committee or the competent
Authority's diredorate 8CCOrdin& to the ~ undertakes
reviewing the results of lhe missions' work and suaesting a
recompense for any of these.

The Authority is entitled to pant the licensee some
moveable antiquities, it also has the right of cboosinc the
antiquities which it sees rcwardiDg him with. without an inter
fercae:e from stated lic:auee and on condition that the amounl
of puted antiquities ill this case does not exceed 10" of the
moveable antiquities found by the mission and that the
authority has other pieces similar to the abovemcotioed ones
in substance, kind, quantity, historical and acstbetic siplifi
cance provided tbat granted antiquities. or precious sto~ or
papyruses or manusaipts or architectural elements or parts
cut thereof.

Ap'eement conduded by the Autbority in this reprd
must lnc:Iude stipulations prohibitinl trade in panted antiqui
ties whether iMide or ouaide the country.

ARTICLE 37

By a decree from the Authority's- Directorate, working
liceDces aranled to a,uthoritiesor mission fot wort in excava
tions may be tc:rmin8ted for trusgressions made clurinI their
work without prejudice to penalities stipu1alcd for the appro
priation of antiquities without a riaht or the smugling of
such, the Authority may prevent any archacolo&ical mission or

PENALmES

any lordp antiquitcs- museum from practicing archaeological
excaYlltions at the Arab llepublic of Egypt Cor • period that is
Ilot less than rlYe years ifparticipation or assistance of any of
its members la committint; any crime of those referrcdto in
this law was proved.

ARTICLE 38

The Antiquities Authority and missions of Egyptian
Universities shaD be Cxempted from customs dutiQ on ins
truments, cqulpmeats, and sets imported from abroad for
wort of excavation and reaovatiOD museums and antiquities
centers affiliated with the same ud artistic and archaeological
c:xh.ibitions.

The Customs AdmiaistratiOD shall thereto release on
provisional bues instrumcots and sets imported to the country
by foreign missions for excavation, renovation and natural
studies pertainiac to antiquitiQ for using the same in their set
uses. 1bese~oas shaD be completely exempted from cus
toms duties III c:ase theJ dispose of or transfer these 1DstnJ
meats or sets CO the Authority or to arc:haeoIogical missions at
Egyptian Universities. 1be mission shall bear the value of sti
pulated customs duties if it disposecl of said istruments or sets
after~ termi.aadocl of its work to other tbaa these or~,_

ARTICLE 39

By • decree from the Authority's Directorate admission
fees may tie imposed for visiting museums or antiquities. Said
fees may not exceed 10 Egyptian Pounds with regards to
foreigners u to every antiquity or museum of the Authority
soldy.

-------.-..

ARTJCLE40

Without prejudice to any severer penality stipulated by
the pcnallaw or any other law punishing, for the violation of
the provisions of present law, by the penalties stated in the
hereinaftl!J" articles.

!. ..~

ARTICLE 41

Whoever smuggles an antiquity outside the Republic or
panicipate in such act shall be punished by temporary hard
labor or by a mukt not less than SOOO Egyptian pounds and
nOI more than SO.OOO,- Egyptian pounds. In this case the
antiqujly, object of the crime, shall be conruca,ted together
with sets, instruments, madlinary, and cars used in said crime
on behatf of the authority.

ARTICLE 42

The following shall be punished by imprisonment for a
period not less than S years and not more than 7 years and by l

mulct not less than 3000 Egyptian pounds and not more thar
SO.OOO,- Egyptian pound :

A • Whoever steals an antiquity or parI of such that is ownel
by the s~te or hides the same or panicipates in any suel
crimes. In this case, the antiquity, sets, instruments
machinary and cars used in the crime are to be contis
cated on behalf of lhe authority.

o . Whoever intentionaly pulls down or damages or spoih
Or changes the distingUishing features of an antiquity or
hislorical building or a separale part of the same or pal
ticipates in any such action.

e - Whoever executes archaeological excavalion or partie
pales in such work withoul a licence. Penalty in this C8!

shall be lemporary hard labor and a mulct not less tha
mr,n r.IIYllf;;\n. P,- ;iii(~ ?l:i~ Iv~t mJr~ (1)ar .'""ON), r::tY~



tian POuMs if the doer wlS one or those worldng in the
State, supeMsin& or workin& in antiquities or officials or
workers of excavation missions or of the contractors
having a contract with the authority or their workers.

ARTICLE. 43
The following shall be punished by imprisonment for a

period not less than I year and not more than Z years and by a
mulct not less than 100 BsJptlan Pounds and not more than
500 Egyptian Pounds or one of the aforementioned penalties :

A _ Whoever uusfen, without a written permission from
the Antiquities Authority, a rq,istered antiquity or an
antiquity owned by the State or tears the same off its

place.

D • Whoever trusfen archaeological buildinp or lands or
parts of such to a resicleDce or yard or store or factory or
cultivates the same or prepares it fpr cultivation or
emplants trees tbcreiD or makes a barn or digs draiqe or
irrlptlon canals or sets in the same any other such work
or infriqes upon the same by any other meaN.

- • Whoever appropriates rubble or fertilizers or soil or sand
or otIIer materials from an archaeological site or land
witliout liance from the authority or exceeds terms in the
licence ganted to him in quarries or brinp to the site or
archaeological place fertilizers or soil or waste or other

materials •

o _Whoever intentionally excuds terms in the licence
granted to him for archaeological excavation.

E - Whoever had an antiquity the disposal of which was
effected contrary to what stipulated in the law.

F • Whoever counterfeits ODe of the ancient antiquities with
the aim of dec:cption or fraud.

CHAPTER FOUR

FINAL REGULATIONS

leakage and pollution industrial danger and the chance of his-
tori(",'I1 ~nt1 f?r"~~rn'n,,'''''' ..... .:___ . . ....,

. . ( .. i .J •

ARTICLE 44

Whoever violates provisions of articles 2,4,7,11,18.21,
and 22 of this law shall be punished by penalties stated in the
hereinbefore article.

ARTICLE4S

The following shall be punished by imprisonment for a
period not less than 3 months and not more than one year and
by a mulct not less than 100 Egyptian Pounds and not more
than SOO Egyptian Pounds or one of either abovementioned
penalities :
A - Whoever puts advertisments or propaganda posters on

the antiquities.
D - Whoever writes or inscribes on the antiquity or puts

paints on such.
C • Whoever spoils or damages an immovable or a movable

antiquity or separates part of such by way of mistake.

ARTICLE 46

Whoever violates articles 18,19,20 of those working in
the State shaU be punished by imprisonment for a period not
less than 2 years and by a mulct not less than 100 Egyptian
Pounds and not more than 500 ElYPtian Pounds together with
obliging the said to pay a compensation for damages orgina
ting from the violation

ARTICLE 47

In case of violating articles 7.21.22 antiquities shall be
confIScated to the Antiquities Authority.

---------_ .._ .. _..

FINAL REGULATIONS

ARTICLE 48

The Head of the Authority's Directorate, antiquities
directors and museums directors and super intendents and
assistant superintendents, supervisors, directors of archaco
loical areas. and antiquities inspectors and assistant inspectors
are entitled to enjoy the quality of judicial arrests or impoun
ding in the name of the law with regards to impounding crimes
and violations stipulated in this law and decrees issued in
implementation of said law.

ARTICLE 49

Mulcts stipulated in accordance with prOVISIOns of
present law and fees prescribed in articles 29, 39 of Said law
shall co to the fund financing antiquities and museums pro
jects at the authority. The authority may grant recompenses,
from revenues of thes sums, which the head of the authorit)
decides to whoever participates in guiding or impounding vio
lations. this in pursuance to terms and conditions of which;
decree from the authority's directorate is issued.

ARTICLE 50

All sums payable to the authority in the application 0

present law may be collected through administrative conCisca
tion.

ARTICLE 51

The Authority undertakes coordinaling work amoun
authorities and organs concerned with planning, housinr
tourism, public utilities. security and councils of governorate




